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THANK YOU FOR SELECTING THE FUN-FILLED “SILKWORM" 
GAME PAK BY AMERICAN SAMMY CORPORATION, 

THIS tjAMh IS 

LICENSED BY NINTENDO 

FOR PLAT ON Tl+E 

i* 

pHi n1<?fJo) 
eftTtflTflinn^nT 

Niiit«ndOi and: Nintendo £>(-frftsnni7ifrij 5ySIWn fir* 
TrAil«iiiri/k» ijI Nintendo of America Inc. 

This official se-e I ts your #$SU ranee that Nin¬ 
tendo' has reviewed this product and that 
it has mti our standards for excellence in 
workmanship, mnli-a IjiI it y an d entertainment 
value. Always Lrmk for this seal when buy¬ 
ing games and accessories to ensure com¬ 
plete compatibility with your Nintendo En- 
tnriairmiisnt Systems' 

-v. 

Nintendo recomnwnd* against using a rear projection IckCvisiftn will* your ME3 as Image 
retgnlEOrt on ihe screen may occur. 

' 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
/ 

Please take time to read the important instructions in this booklet. 
Observing ihe stop by step instructions end complying with warnings 
will be your personal guarantee to greater game satisfaction over a 

- 

long period of time. 

It Avoid subjecting this high precision Game Fak to extreme tempera¬ 
tures and shock. Furthermore, never attempt to disassemble your 

game pak 

2) Do avoid touching the connectors. Store the game pak in its protective 
STORAGE case. 

3) Use of tbioners, solvents, benzene, alcohol and other cleaning agents 
can damage the game pak, 

4) Pause for 10-15 minutes after 2 hours or more of continuous game 
playing, This will extend the life of your game pak, 

■ Haaso note that this game has been programmed to tarn advantage of the foh screen. 
Some aider modefs have rounded screens and may block out a portion of fho image. 



1, GAME STORY 

A solution has turned into a problem1 Man's solution to war, 
the artificial brain J,MHC2"r has somehow overridden its 
programming and is turning our own weapons against us. In 
response to this threat, world leaders have chosen a two 
member team from the top-secret defense program code- 
named, "Silkworm This team will utilize the unique weaponry 
and maneuverability of the Silkworm attack helicopter and the 
Silkworm interceptor Jeep to infiltrate MHC2Js defenses and 
eradicate the threat. To do so will take every ounce of the team's 

and determination. 

MHC2 has issued its ultimatum: Worship me as 
your god or DIE!" Intelligence recommends extreme caution. 
Beware of MHC2's trickery 1 The world is anxiously waiting-will 
the Silkworm team succeed or will they fail? Only time will tell! 

J 

2. SCREEN DISPLAY 
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3. CONTROLLER PARTS 
AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

CONTROL 
PAD 

l 
S* l£CT STURT 

) 

r 
SELECT 

BUTTON 
Start 

BUTTON 
ft BUTTON a button 

*■ Control Pod {Helicopter^ '^Contra! Pad (Jeep) 

Up 

Left Right 

Down 

Cannon Loh 

Left 

Cannon Right 

Right 
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CONTROLLER PARTS 
AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS (CONT.} 

* Use (he conlfol pad to move the chopper in eight directions. 

* Press- the A button l;o angle helicopter Fife downward, 
* Press the B button to fire cannons. Holering clown the “B " button results 

ill continuous Firing 

Control pad movement I eh and right moves the vehicle only, 
Control part flltive'inftrtl up .rind down rorftms the ca11fiun k?ft and r yhl. 
Press the A'v taulton (o jump 
Pri::S$ llli.: vBt- bu 11 ml IQ Fin,: i.an n<?ri.,i. Hualing down Ori ihe ' B bull liii 

rosy Its in continuous fifing. 

SELiCT BUTTON 

Pf ij;i£ l;h o sijHi ;et bultQri (0 irtd jCH# yn-uc c11oi<:t: ii I' v<: hi<:l ft fit 1 he flpenl ng'*Ci fcfin;ancl CO decnlU? 
‘yes' of 'no' at the continue screen. 

STAR!BUTTON 

Pieas cho Sian barton io begin the game. Pressing the slart button during -a game will turn 
on or olf tiio pause in ode testur*. 

<;< PAU SE FU NCTIGN » 

If you wish la pause during a game, press the Start button Press the Sturt button uquin to 
contmue play. 



4. HOW TO PLAY 

Silkworm consists of seven waves end s final confrontation. Alone or 
with a friend, you can battle your way to reach the base of MHC?. In the 
sing e player game you can choose either vehicle, the helicopter ortho 
jeep- For the one player game use the controller, in ihe two player 
game, the #1 controller is used For the helicopioi. while X2 controller is 
used for the jeep. 

You start with three vehicles each. Once you have gained 50,000 points, 
one more vehicle will be added to your inventory, 

Your helicopter and jeep are equipped with a cannon capable of firing 
ammo in two directions. By capturing the "Twin Herr1,", your fire power 
wi 11 be do u b I ed - You r ve hid e' s speed ca n bo i nc r en sec I by ca pt u ri n g Eh e 
"Turbo Item". 

You are a i lowed only two additional continuaE ion - When they are gone 
the "Game Over" sign will appear. 

At the end of each wave, you will be confronted with a major enemy 
sent by the computer to destroy you. These enemies are very powerful 
and heavily armored. You will have to discover the 'week' point of each 
enemy by watching for the white flesh of a it it being scored. You will be 
rewarded with some great graphics if your mission is successful so 
keep trying! Good Luck! 
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5. CONTINUE OPTION 
s" 

Silkworm offers the player two options to continue a game after 
all your vehicles have been eliminated; If you select 'yes' on the 
continue screen, yon will begin the wave over again, Scores arc 
not carried over into the continued game. 

6. SHIELDS 

This item will appear whenever you destroy a 
land mine. If you capture it, your vehicle will be 
surrounded by an energy field. Forthe short time 
it lasts, you will be invincible! Another option 
you have with this item is to continue to shoot its 
energy field or touch it while maintaining another 
field; it will turn red and explode, destroying all 
enemies on the screen. 
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Bonus Badges are a warded as players accumulate bonus items. It lakes 
approximately four bonus items to move up to the next Bonus Badge. Once 
a player has accumulated fifteen bonus items, the Captain's badge is 
awarded and remains with that player throughout the rest of the gome. 

Ensign's Badge 
Players begin: 
Wave 1 with this 
badge. As bonus 
items are 

up, the bars next to it will fill with 
color, After picking upthefifth Bonus 
Item, the player will be promoted to 
Lieutenant. 

Lieutenant's Badge 
Retaining 5-9 
Bonus items 
qualifies you for 
this badge- 

Comma nders Badge 
Retain IQ-14 
bonus items end 
you will be 
awarded tho 

honor of having this badge. 

Captain's Badge 
Capturing and 
retaining 15 or 
m ore Ro n i.i s 
items qualifies 

you for the prestigious award of the 
Captain's Badge. This badge also 
a 11 ows you to re ta i n yo u r '|win spho re' 
firing power until your game is over! 

8. BONUS ITEMS 
V 

Bonus items wilt Appear only after you have d&sir-Dy-ed the MM Snakehsari helicopter 
(am enemy w hich is created by the joining of four othai smaller -copters j. TheSe items 
will vary depandirtg on the items you have previously captured' and will progress in 
tliiy order: Twin Sphere, Turbo Card, and Bonus Rod. 

Twin Sphere: A Twin 
will appear only if you 've 
captured no other bonus 
sterns. Capturing this item al- 

vehiclfi Id double its firepower6 

Turbo Card: A T u r bo C a re wi 11 
appear after you have cup 
tyred the Twin sphere item. 
Capturing this item allows 

your vehicle tn dramatically increase its 
spited arid maneuverab i I ity! 

will 

Eagle Emblem: A 
blem will appearS*metime in 
wave four or five, If you can 
capture this item, your score 

by 1Q(MXH) points! 

|- Bonus Pod: A Bonus Pod will 
J appear if the player has re 

a Twin Sphere and tai 
Turbo Card. This pQ0 will add 

to the payers score an additional 10,000 

Condor Emblem: A Condor 
Emblem will appear instead 
of the Eagle Emblem only if 
you have the Co ridor Badge. If 

you capture this item, your score will he 
increased by 500,000 points! 

w 



9. ENEMIES AND POINT VALUES 

PV =■ POINT VALUE 
RV = RESISTANT VALUE 

MH RAVEN 

PV = 200 
RV = 1 

MH VU L TUBE 
PV - 400 

RV ^ 1 

M H H A WK 
PV - 200 

RV 1 

MH BED DOG 

PV = 400 
RV -= 1 

MH WHITE DOG 
PV - 100 

RV a t 

MHi MAD DOG 

PV = 10 
RV = 1 

MH GREEN DOG 
FV = 100 

RV ■ 3 

MH DEMON DOG 
PV = N/A 
RV - N.i'A 

MH SNAKEHEAD 
PV 2000 

H V Wav* 4-4-8 

RV Wave 5-7 12 

M H HOPP E R 
PV = 200 

RV - 1 

Cl? BOMBER 
PV = 200 

RV - 1 

MH HOVER BLADE 
PV = 400 

RV 3 

MH HORNET 

PV =- 200 
RV * 1 

C2 T R ANSPORT M H STINGE RS 
PV - N/A PV=100 
RV = N/A RV = 1 

J2 



MH SHARKEMTE 
P V 4 OO 

RV = 'l 

MH BARRACUDA 
PV = 200 

HV = 1 

C? RAT HOPPER 
P V = 1 m 

ftV - t 

MH JACKAL 
pv m 

RV = 1 

C2 CiREYSNAKE 
pv ion 

RV = 1 

C2 METALS WAKE 
PV «100 

RV 1 

C2 STREAKER 
PV = 4M 

RV = 1 

C2 STEELHEAO 
PV - 100 

RV = 1 

C2 SILVEfiSNAKE 
PV N/A 
RV = N/A 

C2FISH HOOK 
PV = 400 

RV = 1 

ANTIGRAV MINE 

PV = 500 
RV 10 

C2 SNAKEHEAD 
PV = 2000 

RV - 1? 

C2 ARROW 
PV = 200 

RV 1 

C2 ROUNDER 
PV = 200 

RV ^ 1 

J4 

C? STEALTHSHIP 
PV - 400 

RV = 1 

C2 TURRET 
PV - 200 

RV = a 



MHl TANK 
PV 200 

RV = l 

MH1 AV 
PV = IiC Ci 

RV - 6 

MH MULTIGUN 
PV = &C0 

FEV = 3 

02 R080HEAD MH S NAPPFR C2 A A CANNON 
PV 700 

RV = 6 
PV = 

RV 6 
PV 200 

RV = 3 

C2HANK 
PV 100 

RV = b 

SHIELDED SILO 
PV - 100 

RV = 1 (c>p«rt) 

RV ■ 6 Iclraedl 
15 

C2 TRICANNON 
PV * 100 

RV - 3 

LAND MINE 
PV 200 

RV - 2 

DEFENSE WALL C2 LASER SHINE 
PV ^ 10.000 PV = too 

RV - 3 RV = 1 

C?SEEKER 
PV - 200 

RV 1 

C2 VENOM 
PV = N/A 
RV =N/A 

IS 

MH SILKWORM 
PV = N/A 
RV N/A 

C2 SILKWORM 
PV = N/A 
RV * N/A 



* * MAIN TARGE IS**" 

HC sends a powerful enemy to prevent you from moving from 

one wave to another. Should this enemy defeat you, you must 

bey j n i h at wa ve o ve r fro m i ts ste rt.'These enem i es h a ve e no r m ou s 

fire-power, special defense?, and targe resistance values. You 

should attack them with extreme caution. 

WAVE 1 
THE DESTRUCTOR 
PV = N/A 
RV <1 player heli) = 20 
RV \\ player jeep) =10 
RV 12 player garni?) = 35 

WAVE 2 
MH HEUPEATH 
RV It player heii) = 45 
RV (1 player jeep) = SO 
fiV (2 player game) = 66 

J7 

WAVE 3 
C2 TURTLES*! ELL 
PV = lit A 

RV{1 player tieli) 30 
R V I1 pi a ye r jsSp 1 = 15 

R V i.2 pi ayer gameh 40 

WAVE 4 
MH SCORPION 
PV = N/A 
RV n player hell) 55 
RV (1 player jeep) = 55 
RV \2 player game) - 70 

WAVE 5 
MH CLAMSHELL 
PV N/A 
HV [1 player lieli) = 46 
RV (1 player jeep) = 25 
RV (2 player game) = 55 
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WAVE G 
02 BLJMBLEEfiE 
PV = N/A 
R V (1 playtJf h-CI!25 
RV (1 player [cep) = 25 
RV '!? player yiaiTiri) = 4b 

WAVE 7 
C? BATTLE CRUISER 
PV = M/A 
RV (1 player he'sli) = 35 
RV (1 player jeep) -45 
RV {? player game) = 65 

FINAL CONFRONTATION 
MHCZ 
PV = HtA 
RV (1 player h«SE) = UNKNOWN 
RV (1 pi aysr jeep) U N K NOWN 
RV (2 player game) = UNKNOWN 

10. HINTS 

Avoid contact with all indestructible enemies-especiaily the Silk¬ 
worm and Venom missiles. 
Silkworm missiles can be avoided by the helicopter if it flies at 
the very bottom of the screen. This does not apply against the 
main enemies at the end of a wave. 
Use the different capabilities and firing patterns of both vehicles 
to 'cover' each other in the 2 player game. 
Try to rapidly shoot the second vehicle of the MH and C2 
Snakehead before it actually forms. With a little practice you will 
be rewarded with two bonus items instead of only one! 
Each wave's main enemy has one or two Vulnerable' spots. The 
white flash will help you know whenever yon have scored an 
actuaf hit. 
The helicopter is especially effective against the main enemies 
which descend from the top of the screen. Simply match your 
descent and keep firing head to head, 

20 



m-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY AMERICAN SAMMY GAME PAKS 

BQ-PAY LIMITED WAAftANTY: 
A*Pfcrifcifr!^^to|wr«^n<“AfliirK.-iii Ekt'rtntv’iJw-fi^fllSW ihfl ar^nai R:^>rtinWi in.il Clift AMERICAN $AMMT fom* I ■.itrPAK"| 
met indudinotiww Pah AcKWDiwvvr Hi>®0T A-CCESSORiESi -ibA^ bo few-Iranirfnii^iv in mnioi-vil And waitirraijslvp lar ? w*r*zrf or 

Wftstp Iranift* In nl‘ fiuidHHt K b dd*Kl COVIJilbd I^Thi-: v..iir smly CHrfuiS <WrHW 90 dl* t* 3 r« n fy gw r loft. AfiHUiitiA 3*fn«T wW ttCRlr 

Cl- IQpIlKO l'ATi..il i!m ci|iliCiii, IiiXi i>l ilifibjti 

TP • K V-'j f this v« * ’ r jnty urv>:A. 

1. DO NOT r<iii.im- yam iS^fwLInrts {5*m«( Pali 10° |h<! n5:.iil*f. 
2. Ndlirv Jh* /■irr-niir^n SyrniYiy Diviiiiirt ill llw j> Obltm rearing h. ir-.uil r- pinvicti: br calling: 12131- 3S7 15?, 

i, II BtMJtaMrte&l S L-rmb-n- -zau 1: ufti’iUtfrlfi-Mkeih* prabk^ri l.iy p-fu™. Ini ^ill jir-ttviif yCk.- «i|R- b Rtilwn Ai. «1fHJ I km 

iiiirnfc-r f,imply ItCGld Chi? to* aulurlii >0K&/igittQ i*1 T>.Jr dl^MOYC ''AK. *nft n lanr. ymii PAR Ii i- ■**! iVfpfiri, 01 yCK- 

nslr tf- rlnmifr^, iiHjiillmi v-ilh ytMrf i-iikd; i^p >jf snnilm pronl cd p-urcKji* wilhirt Lht 99-diy lm»rr.i p I y |m:iiHl lb: 

Aw«:w Sim my Ccr p-e-r ir! hi ii Cin':iuirrfi' UwiSIO*"" 

2421 2DSdl ttlWt Svw (Mb*, Tail jnii*. CA 90601 

This v.sni-an!-,- blwll n« -ipp>v if I ho f*AK lun mm dJiVtagod by negi-p*™:ii. .-v-cIhui. urtfMftaflfibto u«-. rfwdH'koi>on. -m :*«■ 

idlwr CHUhHh urtiftlmrf CO da^K^-0 nr wcrkniii^ihip. v • m w • m 

Kt PAtRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARHAHTY: 
If Uv PAKd»viA(j0i 11 0iOfc4*fl* filler ih* FHJ rlay A.ir.inlv pdriud, yuu n^iy OOPlKt iVin*f.=*n $oirr-ny Connuii'rui Bfli-v C* D«V -it-r. j>i fho 

phono rijmVir h.MihI abw*. II1I1O Amaitam -Sfi^my WWn *-tfmicifiTi ii ui-fibk-10 «slVO to* pra'&Vm hy phcH, ho ir .y yovi6v yDd 

wilb fi Roium Aiiihiiii.'.iln:r inir feir. V*j may tfiflfi WCOnJ n.Knhfjr un Ihu tnihidr p*C» .VO»r»D bl’fhtf d-liwl.vi. PAK nd r-«uift IhC: 

•chkirjliv* PAR rre^ht f^epa'd 1,> Ampriein Snimvv, crNLldtog; a or mqin#v rnJ«- for S10.4D O-iYlt^e 10 An^ricaii Jp.iirir.y 

^'^j-por+lcn ArtfttfiCfifi SammV'W>H. CPI nt oplinn. xiibjHct lo Ihfr ■afcO'-O, ric^ir Ihu PA^. <if i^.k-- ’ willl fi F<-ft &• repaired 

PAK 11 r^piKs^raiii PARS Ei;d nor (Hfifbla. d«fiSti«o f Ak will im rHi.nocJ and S-i-D.® fprm** 

WARRANTY UM RATIONS 
AN>‘ APFUCWOlE iMPUFD WAflflANTIES, INCkUCHNG WAflftAA?T^S OF MERCKANTAHILH Y .\NL> (I IMTSS fCR A PARTlCOLAP 
PyflPOSt.ARl ISHUIYI. SUITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM 1HL LI A It Ijf PURCHASE AND FORA PARTICUtAH ^."if^r. ARC HEREBY 
L1M1TEO TO NINETY DAYS fJHOM T nf f^Tf OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT I 0 THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HERt IN >-M NO 

1 vi ft r SHALL AMERICAWSAMMYBt U*ULL FORCONSEQUEh 1LAL OR INCKNTALQAMaGE$Rn&Ui.nV^FRCMTHE BHEA£m0» 

ftWY EKPnCSS Ofl IMPLIFD Ya*ARRANTIES. 

Thd|^»*PW¥?<lH^i^i'l«YA«VfilMlnflWM^M»lala4WiY. S^nm-aiai^ Ua.n«J|IIO^ *.mij:.i|ion*onlWf l^ -n m-y j wJi-'-sniv 
ifisifc-ore-cJuiion, <M bididMifil dimaow. ?o ilttibm lm i.nimii j.-d^lusiw may not apf^V ww. ji-i^ 

0iy#3 -p-LHi if^tirk- IC'33l r^S’nlV. and ftpp rj^ jltiu have* Mfttf *n<>ch vpry fr-^ni il#ih! l»i iijfit- 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This equipment generates and uses r.HtJio frertuenty energy and if not installed and 
need properly, Unaiis, in strict eceerdance with ihc mamifacturer's instreetioneritiay 
cause inter fere rree «e rLidro and television reception. It has bean type tested and 
found to corn pi y with the limits for a CLisS D computing tEevice in necordanna witii 
the specifications In Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to pro¬ 
vide reasonable protection again si such interference in .1 residential insteJiation. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference wifi rtotc-ccur in a particular i natal - 
intiors. If this equipment does cause interference to rad 0 or television reception, 
which can he determined by turning tup equipment oft and on, the user is encour¬ 
aged IP try to correct the interference by onii or more of the following measures: 

Reorient the receiving antenna 
RelocetG the NfcS with respect to the receiver 
Move the NES away from The receiver. 
Plug the HLS into a different outlet so that 
on different circuits. 

Deck and receiver are 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet 
prepared hy the Federal Communications Commission helpful: 

How to Identify end Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. This booklet is avail- 
,‘ibk from toe U S- Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C, 504-02, Stock No. 
^4-000-00345-4. 
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